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“Do what you can with what you have, wherever you are.” Theodore Roosevelt

Male choir and female director. A family and a small community need bindings, in
order to face the challenges of future.
Young cellist Maria is disappointed by ruthless music industry. She gets back to
the village in the Alps where she was born, a small and isolated community where
an ancient language is still spoken: Cimbric. There she finds a sick mother, a
death brother after a fatal incident with his tractor, a mourning sister in law
facing a financial crisis, and a small community struggling with the first effects of
climate change. Almost by chance, or maybe because it’s impossible to not meet
at the only one bar at the village “piazza”, Maria gets in touch wit the famous
local male choir. In fact, now not much remains from past glory: just a bunch of
weird drunkards. Quirino is the only one who still fights for the choir’s survival, as
he dreams of a singing contest, which may let them rise again. In order to do this,
he asks Maria for help. She accepts the challenge, as she wants to find a new way
to music again. A kaleidoscope of characters brings irony and rhythm to the tale of
this small world, shook by the bugbear of climate change, and by the
determination of a young woman.
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“I felt the need to discover some displaced
environments, wh ere sometimes somebody remains
caught, possibly waiting fo r a wav e which may brin g
him away again. Maria, Quirino, the choir singers are
all uexpected characters, because they fight against
the temptation of giving up and disconnect from the
world. Maria’s p ath and her contraddictory liaiso n
with something expressing beauty, like music should
Maria
be, è.. follo ws the path of the community she is
illuminating
. Struggling against climate change and
Maria
Roveran
its first challenges, which will af fect more or less
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visibly, but inexorably, the whole planet .”
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Di origine francese, inizia la sua carriera
negli anni ‘90 per poi esplodere nel 2005
con “Il vento fa il suo giro”.
Grazie alla sua interpretazione, riceve il
premio come migliore protagonista in
festival italiani nel 2006 e nell’anno
seguente, fino a vincere nel 2008 il
premio miglior attore al Festival del
Cinema italiano a Tremblay (Parigi).

Inspired by a true story.
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